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Welcome back to school for the Autumn Term. We have
welcomed eleven new Reception children, two children into
pre-school, Lucas in year one and Arwen into year four.
A lot of building work took place over the summer: new
flooring in the hall, corridors and offices to replace flooring
damaged in the flood; painting and some new woodwork at the
front of school; as well as a fantastic new extension to replace
the undercover area in the Key Stage one classroom.
Thank you to all the staff who helped to
prepare school for the beginning of term –
especially Mr Bourke!

Stars of the Week
Reception: Kendall for
listening well during stories
and answering lots of
questions
Year one: Ellis for brilliant
writing
Year two: Michael for
working hard in every lesson
Year three: Kylan for
settling so well into Year 3
Year four:Arwen for settling
into Dalton St Michael’s so
well and having such a
positive attitude towards all
her work this week

This week the Reception children have
been making models from their story.

Class two have been
exploring our school
grounds after inspiration
from David
Attenborough about
our unexplored world.
After-school clubs will begin next week from 3pm -4pm:
Monday: Key Stage two Multi Skills Sports Club
Tuesday: Key Stage one Sports Club
Thursday: Gardening Club
Friday:Wild Things Outdoors
Please remember to book the sessions for Dalton Discoverers
After-School Club (3pm-5pm) if you wish your child to attend.

Year five: Milly R.
forlistening carefully and
following instuctions
Year six: Elijah for a real
effort with the presentation
of his work at the start of
term – Keep this up Elijah!

Attendance
Class one with 99.4 %

Next Week
Reception children begin
school full-time.
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